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.l\'0 TES ON .11 l:· 

\"I. 

.\I(E :'.lETF.OR-S\I"A!DtS \\"lli C!I HAn,: f :NrEREil THE 
SOLAR TDti:: VI< VTI!ER. 

·r11 ESE swarms, are comet<. The tin:'lclcnwns:r"tion, as 
we have seen, we 0\>e to the labours of;>; ewton, Adams, and 

chiefly. But long before their time the cunncction 
shooting-,tars (and evcn meteorites) and comet; ha<l been 

Htspet.:ted on various grounds.:! 
>hooting-stars pa;;s through the air with a trail. Thi.; 

appearance is certainly suggestive of a very rop:d C'>lllet. 1 lcnce, 
perhaps, it was that such an appendage, often noticed in the case 
of bright meteors, was sometimes in an.cielll recorrls descril.cd a< a 
cotnct. It is known that Canlano described as a comet the great 
meteor from which fcll . 12co stones on the territory uf Cruna on 
September 4, I) I I. a 

:\ ot only, as we ha,·e seen, Kepler ( t6oo ) regarded 'hooting
star; a; akin in nature to meteorites, lmt he held that both had 
the origin as comets :-"Fallin;: star:; arc compo•cd of I 

_viscous Some of them di-sappear durin_;: I 
their fall, while other; mdeed fall to the earth, drawn by their 
own indeed, improl!al>le that they have !Jc,•n 
forme<! into globes from feculent materials ntixed with the ethereal 
air "itself, and thro" n frcmi the ethereal region in a ,;traight line 
through the air like very small coincts, the cause of the Inotion 
of hoth being hidden " ' 

llal!cy ( ljCO) though he thought that the phenomenon of 
shooting-;tar;. ·' was produced by a material disseminated 
through cde;;tial 'pace falling upon the >nn and mct:t iPg the 
uarth in its pa"age, did not associate it with cometary phtnomena; 
but Ma>kclync (1765) held that meteors were of celestial origin, 
and was incline<! to assimilate them to comets. He wrote a.< 
follows in a letter to the Abhe Cesaris, the a-tronomcr at Milan, 
about December 12, 1783 :-"Freely accept, I pray you, thi; 
map, which I haYc lately published in order to stir up learned 
men rather than the unlearned, to ob,erve more keenly the 
phcnom.ena called tire-halls. ln all probability they will turn out 
ro be comets. . . . "6 

To Chladni !Jelongs the crcllit of having broached the theory 
which modern observations have established. 

"'e have already seen that Chladni formulated the view, in 
!794, that space is filled with matter. In 1819 he extended it 
l>y stating that hoth metc01ites, and comets were 
but different manifestations of it. 7 

Chladni maclc a step in this matter of which, as pointed out 
!Jy only to-day we able to appreciate the im
portance: In suggesting the co;mical hypothesi,, he regarded 
two possthle cases: enher the meteors were formed of masses nf 
independent materials which had never formed part of the 
larg<:r celestial bo<ites, or they arc the result of the destrnction 
of a celestial bo<ly l>re,·iously existing. Cllladni held the >ecOil<! 
hypcthe;is as possible. but l:eld ·lo the lir>t as more probable. 
lie stated that we could not doubt the existence in the celestial 

of small bodies endowed w.th mo1 ement, which arc now 
and then visible by passing before the sun. 

lie held, therefore, that the >mall masses\\ hich appear under 
the forms o f bolides and fallin;.: stars do not differ essentially 
from comcls. lt i;; also prohal.lc, he says, that comet:; consist 
<jf composed in part of masses of vapour and dust , 
wh1ch are kt·pt together by attraction. That this attrac
tion i;; nut enough to >ensibly di; turb the planetary ·m-ovements 
!>a proof oft he txceeding tenuity an<! clispersion of the. Illatcrial; 
m such douds, through which, however large, it is possible, to 
observe the fixed stars-·' 

In 1839 the Abbe Raillanl suggested a connection between 
luminous and comets and the and Dr. Forster 

noted' that the· hy the appearance of a lar!(e comet 
arc remarkable also for the abundance of falling especially 
of white ones. 

J'crhap-; the first to give a more solid ""Pl'Ort to the cometary 
theory of falling >t:lrs on geometric grcmnd:; Hoguslawski, 
who C()nceiv"<l the idea of by JIICans of 
the apparent orbits oiJ;crved in some of the August meteors of 

For the next important :I<lvancc in thought upon \his subjtct 
we ha\·c to cmr.e duwn to I S)8, in which ) t·ar , Baron !{eichen
l>ach published a most important. I:•rmoir 3 attack in;! the 
'iue,tion from an entirely new point of ,-i ew. 
accepting proven by the then th<! onost intimate 
conucction between meteorites and falliul: stars, reasoned in 
the follow ing manner, tl1nt both were conr.ectcd with corr.ct;. 
lie fiTst the facts then with regan\ to 
comets:-

(t) both taii aiHl nucleus arc trnn;parcnt. 
(2) Light is transmitted through comet-; with -,ul refran:on; 

hence the conietary can he neither nor liquid. 
(3) The light is polariwd, and therefore borrowed from tbe 

sun. 
(4) Comets have no phases like tho>c of moon and planets. 
(5) They exercise no perturbing influences. 
(6) comet (which was then \'isiblc) in its <letails 

its cuntunr i; changing every to l'iazzi, almost 
hourly. 

(7) The density of a comet i., extremely small. 
(i>) The absolute mass i; sumettmes small (von Lit trow having 

calculated very s.nall comets, tail and all, a.• reaching 
S pounds). 

From these data the following might he drawn :
(l) That a comet's tail"'tnust consi;;t of a uf extremely 

small but s.did particle,, therefore granule.,. 
(2) That c,·ery granule is far from its neighbour--in 

feet , ''' far that a rny of light may have an uninterrupted Clliir;e 
through the swarm. 

(3) That these granules, suspended in space, mo,·e freely and 
yi<.:lll tn outer and inner agencies-agglomerate, or 
expand ; that a comet's nuclt:us, where -one is pre:;ent, i:-; nothing
else thnn such an agglomeratiun of !oO>;e cons:sting 
of rarticles. 

J lt:nce we mn:;t pictt;rl' a c nnct a:;; n. loD..;c, transparent, illlt
mina:cd, free·llll>ving ;wa rm of small so li,! .uspen·led 
in empty space. 

The next step in reasoning was to so ow that 
meteorites (of which he had a profound knowledge) were really 
compo,;ed of granule•. 

He pointed out that thc>e granules (since called chondroi) 
formed rcnlly the char.1cteri-tic structure both of irons and stones, 
<o that both orders were chiefly aggregate; of chvndroi-stony 
ones in iron met e0ritts, iron ones in stony 

In some iron,, such as Zacatecas, they t•xi>t as big as walnuts, 
firmly adherent, but they can separated ; imide these are halls 
oftroilite, often linnly cnYbedded, so that on breaking the meteorite 
they will di,·ide, !Jut in other ca;;es so !oust: that they fall out, 
and they art! smooth enough to red! off a table. 

Somet im es chondroi ha,·e smalltr ones spri nkled in them, 
sometime; clark chondroi have white earthy kernels. 

In so me cases these chondroi a :;c so plentiful a;; to form nearly 
the whole ona;s of the meteorite. They arc often perfectly round, 
hnt not and they arc ofren so loose that they tumble out 
and leave an empt_y smooth cavity. 

The stones chielly consi't of such chonclroi and their J.:Ori.r. 
lie adds that each chondro; "is an independe!lt 

crystalliled individual-it is a stranger in the meteorite. Every 
ehondros was <>tlcc a c;omplete, irvlcpcndent, though minute 
meteorite. It is embedded like a shell in limestone. :\Jillions 
of years have pa;sed bet ween the formation of the spheruic 
and its emhecldal." 

1 Cvnt;nutd from vol. xxxviii. p. (us. 
.: Fvr many in whal fo]LJ\\' s I :l.lll in:!el;tt.:d to thC"" h::-.t(}r:cal 

lh til:c: in Sc:h.aparc\1,':-. "Stc!lc CaJcnte:' · · 
! •· Cosmo.;," iv. p. (UttC). C:m1ani, '· Opt:r;L" Lugcbni, 

lt;('J• t. ii i. p. :0.7)· ai-•> Schi.ap:ul.:!!i, ·· Cadt:nt,: _" 
..a Kt•plt;r, ·•()pera," Fri:-ch, vul. \'i, p. li7· 

ct •· Introd. Hi ... toriqu·· .' ' p. ;. 
.lfl'Jil<'ri,· .r'cllct .'•)(1c.icbi lta lialia , vvl . iii. p. 

; •· Ud.1cr uuJ ucl>cr die mit ··.;;nsdl>en hcr':,h;..:cf.dtt:llr.:l 
'# (\\'ie:•, St:t: al..o ·• l'chcr den Cr.·pruug- dcr n.;u P;tlla"i 

)(efundr=ncn f·:.st.;n:n:\ ·scn,'' V· :!-4. 

He then on to remark that the chondroi of meteorites 
indicate a condensation of innum-erable bodies such as we sec 
must exist in the case of comets;· further, that they have been 
fomie.d in a state of unrest and impact from all >ides. 1\Llny 
meteorite::t :-trc tntt.! breccbs; they have litany tintr.:.i snffcrcl! 
mechanical violcncl'. lie then shows that in comets we have 
precbely the conditions where such forces could and 

8 "Fc..·ut.:r•nt: lturc ," p. :f}_i; Kac:nll. , vv l. d •. p . .316. 
'J Lt·J· :1/,;ndt'J'1 t. .'<ii. p ct t. xiii. I '· t).•?. 

I 

1 
' ' Fs-:li l'lnflucr:c..:c rlc..·s Ct):nl:tcs." (l:rugc'"', d ., ;_). 

:: c .. uh·i...:r·(;r:l.VICf ct S:,rgcy, .. ltH roJ. HishritjUt:," p. JVJ. 
3 .IJ.ud(n, n,,l. C\". I' · 
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hence arrives at the view that "comets and meteorites may be 
nothing else but one and the same phenomenon." 1 

This was in 1858, eight years before Schiaparelli's discovery. 
Newton, as we have seen, referred the comet of 1862 to the 

largest meteorite in the August swarm. 
We may assume from the work which has already been done 

that Reichenbach's view is more probably the true one, and 
that the head of a comet is merely the denser part of the swarm. 
Whether that denser part is at the end or at the beginning of the 
long line to which reference has been made, it does not very 
much matter, but where that is there we shall have the appear
ance of a comet presented to us in the heavens. That being so, 
we are able to apply everything that we have learned about 
comet< to the movements of meteorites in space ; in the case of 
meteors and falling stars we were limited to what took place in 
our own air. 

The Appearaue;present<d by Comets away from tlze Sun. 

When a comet first becomes visible, it appears in the tele
scope as a round misty body, and moves very slowly in conse
quence of its still great distance from the sun. At this time, 
too, its light is very feeble. Its appearance under these con-

FIG. 12.-A comet near aphelion. 

ditions strikingly resembles that of a nebula, and in fact comets 
have often thilS been mistaken for nebula;:. 

Occasionally the appearance put on is that of a planetary 
nebula in small telescopes and a globular one in larger ones. 

FIG. 13.-The Pons-Brooks co:net, January 13, 1Sl4 (Tholbn). 

The globular form, after a time, gives way, and the concentra
tion of light is now a star-like concentration at one end of an 

patch. 
1 For. this analysis of a part of Reichenbach 's memoir, I am indebted to 

my friend Mr." L. Fletcher, of the British Museum. 

In the next phase, both the star-like object and the elliptic 
patch lengthen, and the appearance becomes more like what is 
ordinarily recognized as a comet. 

As the comet approaches nearer the earth, so that observations 
of its several portions may be seen, we get a still greater 
differentiation of the phenomena. 

Fig. 16, which is a representation of Donati's comet as it ap
peared in 1858, will serve to illustrate the main characteristics of 
comets. The brighter part .is called the Juad or coma, and some
times the·re is within this a still brighter and smaller portion called 
the nudeus. The tail is the dimmer part radiating from the head, 

15 .- The· ·portion }ePre.;en·s the of the star-like 
luminosity ; the upper one. the con;(;m tant extens.on of the whJle comet 
(Comet 1882 October 25, Seabroke). 

and this varies greatly in different comets; it may be long or sh.ort, 
straight or curved, s ngle, douhle, or multiple. The comet of 
1744 had six tails, that of 1823 two. In others the tail is 
entirely absent. The tail of the comet of 1861 was 2o,ooo,ooo 
miles in length, and that of the comet of 1843 was 112,000,000 
miles lo!>g. 
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J:o;h hc:< <l an .! tail arc ><• tran , p:<rcnt tha t :<II hut the faintest 
s!ar:: arc c:\..:; iJy throngh :hem. Th e st ar :\rc:t!rus wn.o.; seen 
-th :·ungh the tail of l.J .mati's comet in tSj S al a place wl:erc it 
\\·;ts go ,oo::> milt:-. in 

. \ s a comet approaclw' the sun its \'d oc ity. like that of th" 
plJ.nct::. , increases, :111d it gl·ts hotter ar.d {....i\'e:i l"JUt 

more light. 
\\'hen the comet gets snfticicntly hot, ai_;rdt<; er _!d.• nuke 

their the-=e :at: c:tllt <l bec .tn :-: e the_.- seem to shr,ot 

I IG. (;;c neral iew\ 

0ut from the nucleus like sparks shoo : out frJm a squib. The 
jets rapidly change their positions and c:irection ·· , and th!! t:<il i' 
formed, apparently at the expense of the matlcr of which the 
head was in the first instance built up. The tail is always turne<l 
from the sun, whether the comet be appro:1ching or recedi11g. 

Dr:twings of a comet, as seen at d itl'e1ent tim e, , >how how the 
jets \'ary in ap pearance an<! ' clirccti <> n. In,tead of jets, some 
comets prc;;cnt phenomen:\ o f a ,·ery diA·,· n:n t characte r, called 
en,·clopes, which are thrJ wn o A· c-•ncentrica lly from the nucleus. 

Ftc . IJ. -Comct with sing:c 1882, Riccl1). 

These are among the chief phys ical pec;Jiiarities about the 
he:ld' of comets; and we see at once that we ha\'e something 
perfectly distinct from the planets, and that some comets arc 
at first sight different from others. The cn\'clopcs have been 
oh;;er\'ed to ri>e fro m the nucleus with perfect and exquisite 
regularity in exactly the same way that the jets swing backwards 
and forwards. 

The enormom cReel pro<l ucetl by a ncar approach to the sun 
may l>e gathered from the fact that the comet of t68o, at its 

pe rihel ion P<lSSage , while tra1·dling at the rate of 1, 2co ,cco miles 
an hom, in two days sh<, t out a ta il lio,cco,oco miles in length. 

\\'e mus t now enter somewhat more into c!et a ils with regard 
to s(,mc o f th c:Oc cometary . 

Fir>t u f all, it rnu;t be pointnl out th:'lt the meteoritic sw:'ltms 

Fa; . t 3.-Nud e;:s surrounrlc .I hy head (Comet tSS:l October 25, 
in \\·a..,hiogton refractor). 

are not always single, for in some comets the nuclei are double 
or tripl e. 

In the case of single nuclei the nucleus may be the origin, 
and lie in the brighter region the extension of which form> the 

F1c. t'). -Compound nucleus (sarne co me t 5). 

t:t il. But this is not invariable: the nucleus may be caught 
forming part of an elliptic head (Fig. 18) before any vay great 
extension of the tail begins to take place, owing to reasons 
which will be stated further on. 

F H;. :zu. -CU.1lmamler SJ.mpson's sketch or the gre:Lt comet, t8.3<! , 
October xo. 

In the case of doL1hle or multiple r.uc!ei we have a clear 
indication of the existence of more than one chief mete Jr it ic 
swarm, whether they be envelupetl in the same atmosphere or 
give rioe to the same tail (Fig. 19). But it would seem that, in 
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some case,, difterent nuclei may gi,·c ri<e tn separate tails; 
such woul<l a po«ihlc explanation of Commander Samps•>n\ 
observation <.>f the comet of 1SS2 {Fig. 20l. 

J. ;>/utDL\:'>' L•JCKYER. 

( T.> b,· (,lJI/tl/11(./.) 

THE A.VN!VF.RSARV J!EI:'Tf.V(; OF THE 
kOYAL SOCIETY. 

T H!.i: anniversary meeting of the Royal Society wls held on 
Friday la;t, St. ,\ndrew's Day. The !'resident read the 

anniversary addre>S-a copy ,,f which has not yet reached us 
--and pre,entecl the medal,, Pr ,f. lJn,J.-y receive<! the Copley 
Medal, and Mr. Crookes the Da''Y .\lcd:d in person. Pr,Jf. 
{);horne Reynolds was a 1o;o to receive one of the Royal 
)fedals, The 0ther Royal .\leclal receive,! on behalf of 
Baron vo, !lfueller by Sir < :raham Berry, ,\gent·Ccneral fer 

anel the J{umforc\ i\fedal, wh1ch had IJcen aw:tnicd to 
Prof. Tacchini, was received on hi> behalf by the Che,·a!ier 
.Catalani, the Cluu:<'.; rfAjj(zir,J at the Em 1)1"Y· The 
Society next proceeded to elect the officer; and Council the 
cn,uing year. The selected names we have alrcaely 

In the evening :1bout Ii.i Fellows and gue-:t:; dined 3t 
\\ illi'\ Room<. Among the guests were e111inent 
nf the Engli;.;h Co\·ernment, of fvreign nati(Jf1:', :111d of :trt :.nd 
litela•ure. :-;:r Frc,J.:rirk Leightun, in prop("in!; "The J{oy.ll 
Socictv," sai<l :-

'' ..\. grc:1t honour i-; tlt) te to in to my h:1nd.; the 
to:l."·t which I .to propo.;e, fnr it 1.; the tna..;,t rottntl 
,•hich the chief <y:n]nthics nf tiwse who 'it thi'i ta'>le ore 
centred, he they ho,t,; or !Je they gue,;to; -n:tmcly, pro,pcrity to 
thal ancient and honoured bGdy, the Royal Society. It i;, 
indeed, a toa<t favoured in no inadequacy of pre>cnt
ment could rob it of your warm reco;:pd;m, hut it i,; one, al<o, 
which, in one sen,e, the iudl\'ldual ne>w before you i> 'J little 
fitted to prop"sc that 1 coulcl al.no t you, Sir, of a lit.tlc 
prompting of hutn ·)ur in your selection. I do nnt mean becan.;c 
the bodie> with which you aud I have re,pectivciy the honour to 
be connecte<l arc no "'• in Piccadilly, a' they were in fvrmer days 
in Somer>et llnu,e, next-dnor neighhour;, becau>e it is not 
habitually to one's neighbour that one look< in life f,,r 
" kind word, hut on thi< other an<! more co;;cnt groun,l-:hat 
the on which Y"" biel m" spe:'.'< i' one 111 regar.! :o which 
I am entirely ig 1orant, :\ll•l that my i; therdnrc not fn:e 
from ludicrou< a<;pech in the Llcc- of a h Hly l<> which gra'p and 
accuracy of knowledge i-; the ore thin;: nee lful, )l\ of 
sta:ernent the fir<;t duty of and thi<, Sir, certainly no: lea<t 
i·1 the d:w of your hca·l<hip. Ani on cl<h<:r ,·icw, it i> n••t 
knowledge, perh3Jh. th:tt yo:t n:qu1re 11f prup . ...;er f•f tfi:..., 
toa't so much"' re,pec:ful <ymp.11hy; anel th:u youlin·l in me to 
the full. l"o, gcntlemeet, you do not ekman<l in me knowleeL:;c 
heyoncl th:lt of the :tveragc ignor.1mu:-; who w:1tche ... you in 
as you so:mri with di\'ining the rc;.llm;; of the hc.:aven.:; :1l>ove 
and ,.,f the ear·h hcne:tth of the water nn•lcr the cuth, anol 
lay hare he fore n< the very lw.1t of the lifc-pul<c of Nature. Yo·.t 
dcnnn.J in m·', I •ay, so,te symp.uhctic sense of ynur 
magnificent mi"i'""- ad he ;ion to the fa;th that you pro· 
fe><, and furthc<eyou cl) no• in Yain. It happen< to 
me, Mr. l'rc,i·knl, fro·n time to time t•> h:IVe to acknowledge 
,,.c,nb of reco;._!nit if)n of the of the gre:tt institution to 
which I am h•.•and in a lik<' capwity with your own ; anrl, know
ing how earne<tly that IYdy i< hcnt on the worthy cli<charge of 
an arduous ta>k, >uch worJ, are deci•ly grateful hut in every 
-uch ca;e I sec in my inner mine!, behinel :tnd :tbove the institu
tion which I serve, sweet and serene countenance of our 
divine mi,trc>s-uf Art herself; an:! so, abo, in offering this 
tn:t>t t<> the acda 1n1i,,., of ynur gue<h an I to the acceptance of 
your Aock, I am think;ng le<s of the nohle service'> of yoar re
nowned Soricry. lcs; of the many n:tmc' which are Jt> high 
ad >rnment at thi; time our country's pride, than ,,f your 
mi<trcss bc·neficent and supreme, the 'catterer <•f cbrknc,s
Science. All of us walk in the daylight of her illumination, the 
humhlcs.t laym:1n c:.1.n i1c:1t witnc;s !o her, and the mrht 
concerning the p:1th"' she trear].; m:1y ycr not unbecomingly de· 

his gr:ttitude to hl·r mini'>tcr.;, .:tn'l e.'\pre<::..;, as I nrJw t:.\]H·cs-;, 
the hope that they :tn<l their nuy in the l•onel of this 

brotherhood Inn;: to ten•! the tl.une an•! 
feecl incrca•in:; splend•>llr of her s<crecl in "tiuguhhablc 
l.rmp.· 

The Pre<;ident of the Rnpl s,,ciety re>poncled in a short 
>peech, in which he the Ropl to. a wave of 
light onward throu6h convey1.ng fr?m 
one portio:t of the uni,·er;e to another far·dcstant port ton. 1 he 
molecule' which it set in motion had hut a brief existence, hut 
the W;l ve moved ever un wan i. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 

TnE J.wnt,z! h'.•l•lll)' i' qill largely :'ccnpied with the ,]i< 
"'"'i"n of point.s connecte<l w1th hot:1n1ca! non>enchture, .111 
which Engli>h, American, ancl Genevan hotan1s1o; take part. 1 he 
Octnbcr nnmher contains also a of a new gcnns of 
Jkrhcri<lac,'"' Ly the J:tpanese botanist Tokutan' lto.-ln t'1e 
:\ ovcmher !llllllber are paper; on the genu< f'rzr<'X, by \1 r. 1 .. I I 
lhilcy; e)!l Fern; rrom \Vest Borneo, by Cllr. J. <;. Ha:-er; on 
s.,uth I plants, by Rev. \V. R. Linton ; and on the 
llc·'<ni,J<of by t.fr. \\'. \'v.est. Cllr. \\'.H. record-; 
the interesting fact that of the two very ncarlv _:dlte I ' ec1e< of 
valerian ·tzltriana J/il.-anii an(l saml'l((tjvluz, on£' 1.;; very 

to while to the other they are qune in<ldYerent. 

!:-; the H,>t,un>al Ca:tllt for September, l\ir. C. Rc•'•er:s)n 
cnm·)letcs hi-; cs..;ay on zygomorphy and its c:1.use"', c:..nnnning up 
the of his observations. The reru:tinder of the numher 
i> br-:•·ly nceul'icd by abstracts of paper.; re:td the 
< 'levebn<.l meeting of the American for the 
Jllc'nt of Scicnce.-In the October number :Ire two unportant 
anatomical p<per;, by tlli>s Emily L. Gregnry on the develop· 
mcnt of cork·wingo; on certain anel :tn on_c l•y 

\\'. 1!. Evano; on the stem of Ephedra, \lr. (,. \·a,cy 
an intcre;;ting artidc on the ch;uactcri-;!ic \'egetati\)J1 

of the :"'nrth ,\meric:tn desert. 

THE num 1K·r of the /tlut,;'.) (;ic 1rltrZI,• f>\,f,znico /t,,iia11<J ftll" 

O.:tobcr 1SSS i-; enticcly occupic,J by re1>nrto; of the paper< re-.d 
kf<He the annual meet in::; of the Botanicol Snciety of he!< I 
at in September, many of are of conSt•krable 

C. dc;;crihcs the of the 
sp ·ne . .; of new specie.;; (If Sph.xn'p;idt'<'-' Ia 
Hi:_:..,l:,TielJtrl, P. . '} ri.rf,,,,,(lll,l' and p,,, 1JJ.'cZ ();·,,J,,rJI,'!/,..... Ire 
Jn,inuin• tha: the onl,· diA'erenre between pycnidia awl 'permo
gonia i> that the {-;tylo•porc<l cont,ine•l in the fornwr 
:He c:tp:tblc of gc•rminating direcrly, while tlh)Sc 111 the 
htter c>pemt:ttia' h:tvc no 'ueh .. \ .. :\. lkrlc'e 

tn the VCIT tntmcrnth funnli-;·p.1Ll"'llv"' of the \'JOC two new 

(;r,'t'Jtr"rir; riu'(.;i11ta, S. et'Y ., and 
Ikrk.-Sig. t ;." G:tsperini ha' the nature of rhe 
org:tni-;m • which bring about the fermentation, of,the pahn·WllJ.e 
known tr> the .\rah> under the name of •·f,:,,,h. lie hnd< 1t 
to due to Sat"I-Jitzr,,IJIJ't·(·s whic:1 always accnm
l'''nic:l bv f,',zrillu< sul•t;:;,, On the <urface is also commnnly 
found :t .pellicle of ,-1/)•(,,J,·rm-z -Prof. A. noui 
dc.-crihe<; a new "pecie::; and genu:. of 
1-'i-·,·ium fdund on half-ripe of l.iu,zr"z 
Cr·m-'·,,!,zrlri.-The littlc·kn>wn gcrmin1tion of the >eeds of the 
,,::lft·r-lily, Eto:l'rzl,·fc'1'o.t·, i.:; de:;cribed by Sig:. (;. the 

,f peculi.trity hciw.:; the almo't of the 
,·Jon<>;Jtion of the radicle.-l'rof. 1.. :llacclnatt c!arnB to have 

an entirely new suh-;tancl', which he calls Xcllll/,,,. 

f'·'ty.'!i.lrill, a.s a constituent of the of pbnt<. 
It!< crystalhzabk, ancl <ltsr1nct from xa:nhoph."!l a11<l 
fro:n the of yd\e1w pet"l.;,-l'rof: A. the 
mode in which display:; Itself Ill 

Crf,·rcuh <?!ficinarum, J..YcJ/c't:ldu·na 
m.llt<J, and several species of Cluiicw/1it.<: under;t:tneling l'Y tlll' 
term the mee·h:tnic:t! cJntrivances by an org:tn pwtec:s 
ihdf ag:1inst exccssi\'C desiccation. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 

Royal S'Jciety, ::\ovembcr The \\'aw> on a 
r<•tating Li<]lliel Spheroi•l of frnite F.llipticity." By t_;. II, 
B.,\. Communicated by !'rof. G. 1!. lhrwi:1. 

The hydrDdyn:tm!c"l pr<Jblem of li,l.!in;.: the w:tve.; or o-cilla· 
tion< on" gravit:tting nn" of liquid which when uncli;:urbcd i< 
rot:tting i[ rigid with finite vcltlCity in the fiJrm of 
an vllip.;;.t_lld nr sphert)id, rir::it rliLlckcd by 
Pvincarc· in 
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